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Address Dekorglass Tur Glasswork 
ul. Bydgoska 40 
89-200 Tur

Country Poland

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Glassworks TUR established in 1842 has a long and rich tradition in Glass Packaging sector. In the second half of 2002 "TUR" has joined "SORT
GROUP". Under management of a new owner, the new process of modernization has started. Nowadays Glassworks is taking a pride in tradition and
experience that has been given from father to son for generations. Products during the production process are under strict quality control and new
investments let us keep up with world standards of production. Keeping a perfect relation between quality and price we guarantee quick introduction to
production of a standard, non-standard and individual projects. Because of the flexibility of production and dynamic adjustability to the newest design
trends, it allows us to start cooperation with main alcohol and grocery producers in Poland and Worldwide.
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